
“Características de los 
estudiantes con 

discapacidades de 
aprendizaje”  



Learning Disabilities!

An invisible disability 



Session Outline!

■  JP work 
■  Perspectives 
■  Basic Concepts 
■  Key Characteristics 
■  Needs & Practices  



JP Work 



College Students with LD!

■  University of Virginia 
➤  dissertation 

■  University of Hawaii 
➤  Kokua & athletic department 

■  University of Texas at Austin 
➤  students  



Perspectives 



   2  
+ 4! Right  or  wrong? 





Basic Concepts 



DSM-5 



NJCLD Definition!

Learning disabilities is a general term 
that refers to a heterogeneous group of 
disorders manifested by significant 
difficulties in the acquisition and use 
of listening, speaking, reading, 
writing, reasoning, or mathematical 
abilities.  These disorders are intrinsic 
to the individual, presumed to be due to 
central nervous system dysfunction, 
and my occur across the life span . . . . 



Key Features   (NJCLD)!

■  underachievement 
■  presumed CNS dysfunction 
■  processing problems 
■  throughout lifespan 
■  specific type of problems 
■  comorbidity issue  





Identification Procedures 

Traditional 
    “discrepancy”  
 

 Alternative   
 “characteristics”       

 

IDEA 2004 
    “response to intervention” 



Discrepancy between what? 

Ability versus Achievement 



Reasons for discrepancy . . . !
■  lack of motivation 
■  frequent moves/absences 
■  maladaptive behavior 
■  substance abuse 
■  language other than English 
■  deficient educational history 
■  other? 



IQ and Achievement 
Discrepancy"
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Comparison of  
       Liz            and        Maggie!
IQ:   

➤   FS  =   101 
➤   VS  =     88 
➤   PS  =   113 

Achievement:   
➤    Reading =    82 
➤    Math      =     99 
➤    Spelling  =    78 
➤    Gen Info =  100 

IQ:   
➤   FS  =    82 
➤   VS  =    79 
➤   PS  =    84 

Achievement:   
➤    Reading =    82 
➤    Math      =     85 
➤    Spelling  =    78 
➤    Gen Info =    82 

 



          Comparison of  
Liz            and        Maggie"
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RTI/Three-Tiered Instruction!
 

  
3rd  
Tier 

2nd Tier 

1st Tier 
 

Special  
Education 
1-5%  

Intensive assistance, 
 as part of  

general education  
support system 

15-20% Research-based 
 instruction 

 in general education  
classroom 
80-90% 



Tier 1: ALL students 
 Core instruction to all students 

 
Tier 2: SOME students 

 Supplemental intervention for 
students who need it 

 
Tier 3: FEW students 

 More intensive intervention (smaller 
groups, more individualized)   

 
 
 

If progress is 
inadequate, 
move to next 

level 

Intervention 
increases in 
intensity and 

duration 

Response to intervention 
Model"



Key 
Characteristic 

 



Common Characteristics!
■  academic difficulty  
■  language (oral & written) 
■  attention 
■  memory 
■  metacognition 
■  perception 
■  social/behavioral 
■  reasoning  
■  organization difficulties 



Needs & Practices 



87% 



Areas of Differentiation & 
Instruction!

■  Setting 
■  Content 
■  Materials 
■  Intervention/Instruction 
■  Behavior 
■  Affective Concerns 



Issues!
■  Lifelong concerns     
■  Postsecondary considerations 
■  Adulthood concerns 
■  LD & juvenile delinquency 
■  Students who are gifted & LD 
 




